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PROMINENT MEN
GIVE MILITARY

TRAINING
6. F. OJDIEBT WRITES:

"I notice the patriotic citizens
that gave their views on military
training were nono of those that
were In the bread riots in our
large cities recently, or any of the
better and more prosperous class
that have a Job who are living
from hand to mouth In times of

? plenty. It is the salaried class that
tap the public till, or ignorant
dubs who are advocating military
training and war.

"Of course thece are exceptions,
for instance Mr. Ford. I would
like to quote a few of his sayings.
Take away the capitalists and
you sweep war from the earth. I
would teach the "child at its moth-
er's knee what a horrible thing
war is.

"Preparation for war can only
end in war.

"Those who love their fellow

SCANDINAVIAALUEDChrlstiania, March 21. ?"If the dis-
aster of war should strike one of
these countries it would also strike
the other two," declared M. Morvlnc-
kel, president of the Norwegian Stort-
hing, at the opening session in the
course of a speech advocating co-
operation with Sweden and Denmark.
"Our interests," he added, "are bind-
ing us close together, and we will
keep together, not for love, but for
the reason of practical politics. This
ought to be made clear to the bellig-

Ma£e yourjace
a business asset

That skin-trouble may be more than
a source of suffering and embarrassment
?it may be holding you back in the
business world, keeping you out of a
better job for which a good appearance
is required. Why "take a chance" when

Resinol
Ointment heals skin-eruptions so easily,

so simple and economical to use ? It
has such a record of success that you
need not hesitate to try it, even though
you have used other treatments with
little or no success.

Resinol Ointment is sold by druggists everywhere.

men do not arm brother against
brother.

"Are we to go into war because
some men grow fat on the profits?

"The preparedness now being
preached is nothing but a crim-
inal waste. If what has been
spent on preparation for war had
been spent on the prevention of
war the world would be at peace.

"Millions ot' men are driven to
slaughter by the system of mur-
der through thp training to kill
other men.

"I believe that a man who de-
votes his life to the trade of a
soldier Is either lazy or crazy.

"The workers are going to end
the conditions that allow that
murderous order to cause him to
seek the life of a brother worker
in another land.

"Educate children to hate wnr
and drive from the world this
spirit of murder."

STATE CHEMISTS
WIN VITALACTION

Right of the State to Pass Upon
Cold Storage Eggs Is Up-

held in the Courts

The ability of the chemists of the
Dairy and Food Bureau of the Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture to

determine when eggs have been placed
in cold storage for a period of thirty
days or more has been further up-

held by an opinion of the Superior

Court which affirms a decision of the

Blair county court and jury on a re-
cent case.

Chapter 189

Wlicn Bams Arc Scored From the
Koadside, When Cows Arc Tested
by Hypnotic Processes, When Tests
Arc Conducted by Wireless, When
llcports and Test Charts Are Falsi-
fied, When Veterinarians Look
I'pon the Dairyman and the Cattle
Dealers as a Source of Gral't, It Is
Time for the Common People tq
Prepare Themselves Agains* the
Dangers That Threaten From With-
in as Well as Those From Without.
The influences behind the spread of

disease among dairy hoards of the
United States, incidental to the cor-
ruption of the veterinary profession,
are easily traced. Their potency to
work havoc is obvious.

As far back as 1913 the Health De-
partment of New York City had warn-
ed Dr. W. H. McDowell, of Liberty,
Sullivan county, N. Y., against his
activity in using the name bf the
New York City Board of Health in
forcing farmers to submit their cat-
ale to his tests at fees ranging from
25 cents to J2 n head.

McDoyell was not a licensed veter-
inarian. But the Department of Ag-
riculture cared nothing for that. Too
many others were practising illegally,
including influential politicians, edu-
cators, reformers and corrupters of
certified herds, to justify any special
pursuit of the inconspicuous McDow-
ell.

McDowell continued to practice
without interference in spite of the
official but discreetly unheeded com-
plaints against him.

March 12, 1915, there appeared in
the Liberty Register, a country paper
published at Liberty, Sullivan county,
Dr. McDowell's home, an item of news
announcing the appointment of Mc-
Dowell by the State Board of Health
as a New York State veterinarian who
henceforth would have charge of the
testing of cows in Sullivan county and
adjoining counties.

The item was pure Action. But the
news spread rapidly, and as it was
looked upon as true McDowell soon
found himself the most popular and
incidentally the most prosperous vet-
erinarian for miles around.

However, he suffered keen compe-
tition through the person of another
unlicensed veterinarian Dr. J. C.
Smith. Competition of such charac-
ter sometimes gives rise to rumors.

In the McDowell-Smith case the

The Dairy and Food Bureau

1brought prosecution against a cold
storage warehouse company for sell-
ing cold storage eggs that were not

labelled. The defense contended that
the eggs had not been in cold stor-
age but the Dairy and Food Bureau

chemists by various tests proved by

the eggs themselves that they were in

cold storage for thirty days below a
temperature of 40 degrees. The proof
was so well carried to the jury that
a verdict of guilty was rendered.

The cold storage company asserted
that no case had been made out to
prove the eggs cold storage products
but the court overruled the motion
and sent the case to the jury. Later
the cold storage company took an ap-
peal to the Superior Court which has
just handed down an opinion through
Justice Henderson sustaining the find-
ings of the jury.

It Is the only case on record where
a State Department has proven by the
eggs themselves that they were cold
storage products and promises to
have an important bearing on future
violations of the cold storage laws of
Pennsylvania.

Don't
TiU You're

PANQRETHU PILLS
Q Oft Q Q itNifkt

will clean out your system and
preserve youf health.

One of the best laxatives ever
put on the market, carefully pre-
pared, and only the best materials
used in their manufacture.

We have customers who have
taken them for 20 years or more
and would not be without them.

AT YOUR NEAREST DRUG STORE
Chocolate Coated or Plain

Fnnnc THEY build OR
J/kl DESTROY

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT
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bf By ALFRED W. McCANN

rumors flew fast and furious. They
inspired so much scandal that the
Department of Agriculture, fearing
consequences damaging to itself, de-
cided to "conduct an investigation."

As a resylt nearly two hundred affi-
davits, describing the irregularities
and illegalities of the uninterrupted
practice of McDowell and Smith, were
Hied with the Commissioner of Agri-
culture.

These affidavits disclose the grue-
some fact that barns were scored for
the Health Department by merely
looking at them from the roadside;
that cows were tested for tuberculosis
without the aid of tuberculin, a hypo-
dermic syringe or a thermometer;
that tests were applied by absent
treatment, the cows being in barns
miles away and the test charts filled
in at the bar of a village tavern or
any other place where Ink might flow
from a fountain pen.

A farmer had complained to the
American Agriculturist. The Ameri-
can Agriculturist had complained to
the state officials. The Health Depart-
ment had complained. The village
officers of Liberty had complained.
McDowell and &mith had not com-
plained.

When cows were tested from the
roadside by merely looking at them
as they browsed in distant fields the
charge for the tests was from 10 to
25 cents a head. Gabies might com-
plain of that, but babies possess no
understanding of the perils of diseas-
ed milk.

Finally the president of the village
of Liberty, a dealer in hardware, dis-
closed the fact that the village board
had paid Dr. McDowell money for
visiting some sic kanimals on the farm
of Dedward Washington, who peddled
milk.

When Washington was examined he
declared: "Dr. McDowell came to my
barn and laid his hands upon my ani-
mals. For this test I paid him. I
would not have done uo had I not re-
ceived a visit from the manager of a
milk company in Brooklyn, who told
me that I would have to submit to an
inspector) If I wanted my milk to go
through to New York. I did want my
milk to go through, and having seen
the statement about Dr. McDowell in
the Liberty Register I employed him
to get it through. His test consisted
of the aforementioned laying ou of
hands."

The records of these unsavory be-
trayals of public confidence at the
expense of the health of infants and
invalids lie buried under the heading
"Secret. Not to Be Disturbed."

Politics, when it tinkers with mat-
ters of life and death, becomes an ift-
strument of the devil. Not until the
people grasp the significance of the
evils heaped upon their children by
corruption in high places will they
take out of the hands of politics their
public health affairs.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

PottsvHle?About 8,000 former sub-
jects of the czar In Schuylkill county
are preparing to celebrate Russia's lib-
eration from the Iron chains of autoc-
racy. Jews and Gentiles will co-oper-
ate and scores of societies will partici-
pate.

Mnuch Chunk?State game wardens
have killed and poisoned scores of
houso cats throughout Oarbon county
because of their fondness of killing
game and song and insectivorous birds.

Hnzleton?The Lehigh Coal and Navi-
gation Company to-day began to great-
ly increase its output at the Cranberry
colliery through the opening of a mam-
moth stripping.

Wllkrn-iinrrc?Members of the city
council yesterday took steps to pro-
vide for the pensioning: of firemen. Anordinance provides for the compulsory
retirement of firemen at the age of 62
years.

Hazlrton?Ernest Crittenden, Hazle-
ton's chief of police, who left the city
two weeks ago, yesterday sent back
his .keys through a friend and surren-
dered the position.

Allentown?Hundreds of friends join-
ed the golden wedding celebration yes-
terday of the Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin
F. Bohner, who were marr.'ed while he
was a minister at Barton. He was li-
censed a preacher of the Evangelical
Church In 1862.

Hpthlchem The Bethlehem Steel
Company has Just received an order to
manufacture a fifty-thousand-ton press
for the Illinois Steel Company, at South
Chicago.

! WEST SHORE NEWS
i

jSocial and Personal
News Items of Towns

Along West Shore
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Eckman, of

Boiling Springs, were entertained on
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. "Walter S. Zim-
merman, at their residence at Shire-
manstown.

Miss Helen Reidcr has returned to
her home, near Sporting Hill, after
spending several days with her sis-
aer, Mrs. Roy Thumma, at Shiremans-
town.

Miss Susan Wise, of Harrisburg, was
a week-end visitor at Shiremanstown.

Miss Mary Goodyear, of Harrisburg,
spent Sunday with Miss Mary Atticks,
at Shiremanstown.

I Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wolfe, of Shire-
manstown, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Spangler, at Wellsville.

Miss Cleta Strominger has return-
ed to her home at Lisburn, after being
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
Corman, at Shlremanstown.

Miss Belva Wentz and Samuel Wentz,
of Harrisburg, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. George K. Eshleman, at Shlre-
manstown.

Mrs. Sara Clouser, daughter, Mrs.
George Sadler Rupp, of Shlremanstown,
and the latter's guest, Miss Katie Fels,
of Baltimore, were entertained at din-
ner recently by Mr. and Mrs. John Culp
at their country home at Roxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ebert. son,
Stuart, of Mechanicsburg, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Ebert's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Brinton, at Shlremanstown,

Albert Hancker, of New Cumberland,
was at Mt. Holly Springs yesterday.

Miss Helen Lechthaler has been
elected assistant chorister at Trinity
United Brethren Church, New Cumber-
land.

Miss Leah Ivauffman, of New Cum-
berland, who has been spending sev-
eral weeks at Washington, D. C., has
returned home.

Samuel Peters, of New Cumberland,
spent yesterday at Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eby and daugh-
ter, of Harrisburg; Mrs. W. D. Smith,
E. D. Smith and. daughter, of Mark-
ville, spent several days with Mrs. Ber-
tha Atland at New Cumberland.

MITE SOCIETY TO MEET
Enola, Pa., March 21.?This even-

ing a special meeting of the committee
of the Ladies' Mite Society of St. Mat-
thew's Church in charge of the pur-
chase of new carpet for the church
will hold a special meeting after the
union prayer meeting, which will be
held in the church. The Rev. T. H.
Matterness, pastor, will lead. His sub-
ject will be "Christ's Temptation in
the Wilderness."

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR GRADUATES
Enola, Pa., March 21.?Scholarships

have recently been offered to the honor
members of the graduating class of
the Enola high school by the Lebanon
Valley College, Annville, Pa., and
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, of
Worcester, Mass. Owing to the factthat a four-year course has beenadopted by the school board, there
will be no graduating class this spring,
but both offers will no doubt be ac-
cepted next year.

BOY I'ALLS FROM WAGON
New Cumberland, Pa., March 21.

Maurice Bowcn, 12-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bowen, of Bridge
street, foil from a while attend-
ing: the Walker sale yesterday and was
injured.

FERItY BOAT HBSUHKS TRIPS
New Cumberland, Pa., March 21.

The Steelton fefry boat, which has notbeen running for three months, com-
menced its regular trips yesterday.

CHANGE TO MEET
Marysville, Pa., March 21.?Hunter'sValley Grange will meet this evening

at the home of W. E. Hebel. Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Charles will furnish enter-tainment for the Grange by giving sev-
eral recitations. In addition, a debate
on "Resolved, That the Boy Raised on
the Farm Stands a Better Chance of
Success by Staying on It Than by Go-
ing to the City." A business session
will be held.

French Coa! Problem Is
Vexing in War or Peace

Paris, March 21.?However press-
ing the problem of coal may be to
France in war time, it will be even
more pressing with the return of
peace. Already the gbvernment is
studying possible ways and means of
freeing France after the war from
bondage to. German coal. The indus-
trial situation before tho war was
continually aggravated by the taci
that France had to depend on Ger-
many for so largo a proportion of her
supply of coal. Everybody In France
hopes that some way out of a return
to that condition of dependency may
be found after the^war.

The situation la complicated by the
French expectation that Alsace-Lor-
raine again will become French, The
return of these provinces would mean
virtually a doubling of the nation'srequirements of coal, owing to the im-
mense amounts required for the de-
velopment of the Iron deposits In Lor-
raine, This means that Instead of do-
ing with about 60,000,000 tons of coal
a year, as before the war, France will
need more than 100,000,000 tons.

To Prepare the Sys-
tem for Spring

The change of seasons is al-
ways severe on the human sys-
tem. Particularly is this true of
the change from winter to spring.
With the change of seasons there
is also a change going on within
the human system that is very
trying on the average person, un-
less nature is given some assist-
ance.

The severity of winter has a
wearing effect and leaves the
body in a run-down condition.
That is what is meant by the
general debility which seems to
affect so many people, common-
ly called "Spring fever." Anyone
is liable to feel its depressing in-
fluence.

At this season men who are
vigorous and active, and need all
their strength in their daily pur-
suits, find creeping over them a
feeling of weakness which in-
creases until their entire system
becomes worn-out and a break-
down seems imminent.

Women become nervous and
tired, their household duties seem
more than they can stand, they
can hardly drag themselves
around, so weakening is the "all-
run-down" feeling which takes
possession of them.

Spring ailments are common to
children, for this is the season
that is most severe on their little
bodies. They become puny, lose
appetite, are cross and irritable,
all because they are not in the
proper physical condition to stand
the change.

Why is this general run-down,
"good-for-nothing" feeling so

THOUSANDS
NEED S. S. S.

RIGHT NOW!
prevalent just at this season? The
reason is easily explained, and the
condition can be readily correct-
ed. There are certain demands
made upon the human system
every day, and weather conditions
play an important part with the
functions of the body. Impur-
ities have accumulated during
the long winter period, your
blood has become sluggish, and
as the health of your body de-
pends upon the condition of your
blood, it is impossible to be vigor-
ous and feel buoyant when it con-
tains the slightest impurity.

Nature needs assistance, and
the feeling of lassitude is her
distress signal calling for aid. She
needs a cleansing tonic that will
sweep away the accumulated im-
purities and prepare the system
for the bright and sunny spring-
time.

It is right now that everybody
needs a few bottles of S. S. S.,
the greatest blood purifier and
tonic. This is truly nature's own
remedy, for it is composed only
of the roots and herbs of the
forest, being guaranteed purely
vegetable, and absolutely free
from any particle of mineral sub-
stance. It promptly cleanses and
revitalizes the blood, renews the
appetite jnd imparts strength to
the entire body. It should be
taken right now by every mem-
ber of the family. Resolve that
this spring will find you and
yours prepared for the change,
and you will have a new enjoy-
ment in the change of seasons.

You can obtain S. S. S. at any
drugstore. Our medical depart-
ment will send you, without
charge, full information and ad-
vice in regard to any kind of
blood disorder. Address Swift

*

Specific Co., 95 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga.

Cultivate Your Own Garden
Cut the cost of livingand acquire a city lot at the same

time.
tract of ground, (good soil) lying between Seneca and Schuylkill

ana Jefferson and Seventh, la laid out in lots which you can purchase at
a low price. Small cash payment and monthly Instalments. You can
?start gardening at once on your own lot and pay for it in a short time;
meanwhile, supply your table, with value of land continually advancing.Inquire

Fahnestock Land Syndicate
800 Commonwealth Tmt liutiding Bell I'hono 1921, United 2259

One of the many reasons why

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

Are so popular is because we
have, for 26 years, been giv-
ing "more than your money's
worth."

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

TYPEWRITERS -

pSgjSSglagn Repaired Bought Sold

lIiSiSISIBL GEO. P. TILLOTSON
211 LOCUST STIIEET

DELL., 3702. OppoMte Orpheum Theater DIAL, 4502.

ANOTHER TYPE OF ITTNER-DESIGNED HIGH SCHOOL

JP '** t '"^EpSnf^K

Sbldan High School, St. Louis, said to be one of the finest of its kind in the Middle West, was designed by Wll
:m "? Ittner, of St. Louis, the architect who has been recommended to the city School Board by a special com
ittee of citizens and members of-the Board, to draw plans for Harrisburg's new high schools.

$ 3. 50 & *5.00 S I.OO to
$ 3. 00

\u25a0 >

lAtAH Dealers WEINGARTEN BROS. Inc., New York' Chicago San Francisco
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For the Teeth and Month
gets into the tiny crevices the
tooth powder or paste can't alwaya
reach. Reduces spongy, bleeding
gums. Makes the mouth proof
against disease germs. Neutralizes
mouth accretions cools and re*
freshes. Use night and morning.

At any Druggist'*, 2So 8N
Higkett Award - Puwi -P*uiic Elpolitic*

You Can Make Excellent Cake
- with Fewer Eggs

/ Just use an additional quantity of Royal Baking
Powd6r, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted.
This applies equally well to nearly all baked
foods. Try the followingrecipe according to the
new way:

CREAM LAYER CAKE

Old Way New Way
1 cup sugar 1 cup augsr

54 cup milk 1 cup milk
2 cups flour 2 cups flour
2 teaspoon* Royal Baking Powder 4 tespoons Royal Baking Powder3 eggn 1egg

H cup ahortenlnc 2 tablespoons shortening
1 teaspoon flavoring 1 teaspoon flavoring

Makes 1 Large 2-Layer Calce

DIRECTIONS?Cream the sugar and shortening together, then ml* In the egg.
After sifting the flour and Royal Baking Powder together two or three timesadd it ail to the mixture. Gradually add the milk and beat with epoon until
you have a smooth pour batter. Add the flavoring. Pour Into greased layer cakatins and bake In a moderately hot oven fortwenty minutes. This cake Is bestbaked intwo layers. Put together with cream fillingand spread with white icing

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.

No Alum No Phosphate

PACIFISTS WOULD CHIN'AFY U. S.
"When the present Great War is

over," says Colonel Roosevelt, In the
March issue of National Service,
"there will be an immense revival of
pacifists talk and agitation. All the
pacifists will again begin to scream
against preparedness, and will again
bring forward their various quack
nostrums against war. If they have
their way they will make us the
China of the Occident; and surely
in the end we shall suffer the fate of
China. More than anything else
this Nation needs farsighted prepared-
ness in advance; preparedness both
spiritual and material; preparedness
so that in -time of peace we shall se-
cure social and industrial justice and
efficiency; military preparedness, so
that in time of war we shall be able
to guard our own hearthstones."

NERD FARM WORKERS
Berlin, March 21.?T0 prevent any

further exodus of agricultural work-
ers from the farms to highly paid
jobs in the munition factories the fol-
lowing appeal signed by the Director
of Civil and MilitarySupplies, General
Groener, has been placarded in all the
rural districts: "Agricultural work is
a patriotic auxiliary service. Our
brothers at the front and in the fac-
tories at home rely on you. Bo proud
of this. He who rvfns away from the
plough to the' town for the sake of
earning a few pence more is a desert-
er. Hold back such weaklings by ex-
ample and word."

PRIZE MONEY FOR CREW
London, March 21.?Prize money

to the value of $4,650 was awarded to
officers and crew of the destroyer
Lance which fired the first shot In the
war and sank the German mine layer
Koenigin Louise, on August 5, 1914.
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